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St. Catherine of Siena 

Catholic Community�

�

Parish Staff:�

Fr Davies Edassery, SAC Administrator �

Fr Robert Fictum,  Fr, William Whalen, Fr Jack Pfeifer, Senior Priests�

Director of Administrative Services/DRE  Diane Nowinski, 

dianenowinski@stcatofsiena.org�

Associate DRE/Parish Secretary  �  Esther Royce�

Parish Organists:  �

Sandy Polcyn � Music Coordinator; Ann Somers; Erin Mueller;�

St Patrick Cemetery   Fred & Sally Kasuboski  748�2002�

M�������  �  Parish membership is a 

requirement for Marriage at St. Catherine of 

Siena. Archdiocesan Policy requires contact 

with the parish office at least six months prior 

to your marriage and before a date can be 

finalized. The pastor will work with you to 

complete the necessary requirements and 

preparation in order to enter into the 

sacrament of marriage in the Catholic 

B���� ! C#�  �    �  Parish 

membership and a preparation 

class is required for all 

baptisms.  Please contact the 

parish office to register.  �

August 22/23, 2020   www.stcatofsiena.org�

228 E Blossom St Ripon, Wisconsin�

�

�

P��%�� H'� L�)�   �  If you are in 

need of prayer or would like to pray 

for others, please call/email Laura 

Kasuboski 748�5913 

jlkasuboski@charter.net, or Carol 

Kimball 748�3933 or the parish 

office.�

Parish Office�

920�748�2325�

�

Pastor�

Fr Davies Edassery  Phone  414�255�4060  �

pastorstcatherine@gmail.com�

�

Director of Administrative Services/DRE�

Diane Nowinski   920�748�5456�

Email dianenowinski@stcatofsiena.org�

�

If you need anything, give us a call or email us.�

�
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Welcome!�

to our Parish Community �

�

Barbara McQuown�

We are still in Phase 1 of the Archdiocesan 

plan for reopening safe.�

�

The Archbishop did extend the dispensation 

for Mass attendance until the weekend of 

September 5/6.  At this time the virus is still 

spiking so he has extended the dispensation.�

�

RCIA/Adult Formation Instructor needed�

We are looking for someone to form our adults 

who wish to enter in the Catholic church fully.  The 

adults will be received into the church at the 

Easter Vigil.  The classes are flexible and can 

work around almost any schedule.  Interested in 

sharing your faith and learning more in the 

process?  Please contact Diane in the parish 

office.�

�

Religious Ed Teachers needed�

It looks like we will  have a somewhat normal start 

if the year maintaining social distancing and 

masks in the classrooms.  So I am in need of 

teachers for Grades 7 and 10 and possibly Grade 

6 when the teacher goes on break from the 

College after Thanksgiving until the end of 

January.�

�

If  you are interested, please give me a call  at �

920�896�1155 or email me at 

dianenowinski@stcatofsiena.org�

�

Office�

We are in the office daily 8 until 4 but do not have 

the doors open.  If you need anything, please give 

us a call.  If you stop at the door, ring the door 

bell, and  we will come to the door. (unless we are 

somewhere in the office complex and/or church 

and do not hear the door bell)�

�

FOCCUS Couples Needed�

We are in need of FOCCUS Couples who meet 

with engaged couples before they married.   

FOCCUS stands for Facilitating Open Couple 

Communication, Understanding and Study.�

FOCCUS is an internationally used inventory for 

couples preparing for marriage. It is not a test, but 

is rather a tool to help couples learn more about 

themselves and the manner in which they relate to 

their partner. FOCCUS inventories, can be very 

useful for diagnosing areas of both strength and 

weakness in couple communication.�

In many cases, the FOCCUS inventory is 

administered by a FOCCUS couple: a married 

couple who has been trained in how to administer 

and score the inventory and how to discuss 

possible areas of concern. �

�

If you are interested, please let me know.�

�

Thank You�

Thank you to everyone who worked at the Chicken 

Dinner.  It was a new experience but I believe a 

success.  We served 250 meals and all tickets 

were sold.  Raffle drawing will be August 21st at 2 

pm from the office.   If you received raffle tickets at 

the dinner, get them back by the deadline to “win”,�

�

Thank You to Glen and Jackie Lauzon, Dave & 

Brenda Brusky, John & Joleen Murphy, Jim & 

Laura Kasuboski, Fred & Sally Kasuboski, Ron & 

Pam Schmitz, Donna & Judy Bukowski, Diane 

Berndt, Lee Miller, Esther Royce, Peggy Adamski, 

Bets Olson, Joe Racine, Chip & Rhonda Horvath, 

Luke & Gabe Horvath, Kevin and Lisa Kamphuis,  

Bob Zimmerman, & Rick Ketter.  If I missed 

anyone, please let me know and Thank You.�

�

�

Oktoberfest�

We are planning on Oktoberfest but it may be a 

drive thru again.  We are waiting a couple of 

weeks before we make that determination.  But we 

still need to plan.  Oktoberfest is October 18th  

with the meal served from 11 until 1..  We are 

planning on a raffle, so if you would like to donate 

a raffle prize please me know.    I will send the 

tickets to the printers on September 1st.  We are 

also going to attempt to do a basket raffle as in the 

past.  I will post the pictures on line, on Facebook 

and include an insert in the bulletin.  We will see 

how this goes.   It could be interesting!�

�

�

Have a great week!�

Diane�

From the Administrative Services Director and DRE�
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Our readings today reveal beautiful truths about our 

God, and they challenge us to look at the truth 

about ourselves as well. �

�

The second reading from Paul’s letter to the 

Romans describes the attributes of God in 

powerful, eloquent terms. “Oh, the depths of the 

riches and wisdom and knowledge of God! How 

inscrutable are his judgments and how 

unsearchable his ways!” It makes you want to stand 

up and cheer. Paul ends the passage with this final 

shout of praise, “For from him and through him and 

for him are all things. To him be glory forever. 

Amen.” We can and should join in this chorus of 

praise.� �

�

But mere words are not enough � sentiment alone 

will not do for this perfect, all�loving and all�powerful 

God of ours. We must love Him with our whole 

being. We must make our very lives a grateful gift 

of love to Him. This is how we can truly give Him 

“glory forever.”�

�

Our Gospel passage, from Matthew, leads us to 

take a serious look at whether our lives give God 

the glory He deserves. It comes in the form of a 

question that Jesus poses to the disciples. He 

leads up to it gently enough: “Who do people say 

that the Son of Man is?” And they offer varying 

responses. Then, Jesus gets personal with them. 

“But who do you say that I am?” Peter gets the 

answer right: “You are the Christ, the Son of the 

living God.” �

�

Jesus is getting personal with us today. He poses 

the same question to each one of us who call 

ourselves His stewards and modern�day disciples. 

Surely, we would not hesitate to answer just as 

Peter did, that Jesus is the Christ, Son of the living 

God.��

�

But do our lives truly reflect this answer? If we 

really believe that Christ is the Son of God, sent to 

save us from our sins and lead us to heaven, then 

we must say so � not just with words, but with our 

actions. Do my ambitions and priorities in life say 

that Christ is my Savior and I am His disciple? 

Does my budget, my family life, my entertainment 

say so? � �

�

The gifts and blessings that God has given us � 

our time, our talents, our material possessions � 

are meant to be used in a manner that says 

"Christ is my Savior and I am His disciple." The 

most eloquent praise we can offer Him is a life 

lived in grateful response to His unfathomable 

love. This is the beauty and power of a 

stewardship way of life. �

�

Copyright (C) 2020 Catholic Stewardship 

Consultants All rights reserved �

SUNDAY READING MEDITATION �

August 23, 2020 � Twenty�First Sunday in Ordinary Time�

IS 22:19�23; PS 138:1�3, 6, 8; ROM 11:33�36; MT 16:13�20  �

ROSARY �

�

Please pray the Rosary for all those 

who have finally received the 

sacraments of First Eucharist and 

Confirmation, that they may continue 

to grow in faith.�

TV MASS FOR THE HOMEBOUND �

WBAY TV 2 at�5:30 a.m., WCWF  TV Ch. 14 CW 

at 8:00 a.m., and WMTV Channel 15.2 at 6:30 am�

There is also EWTN  Spectrum Channels 67, 120, 

& 712�

�

If you cannot attend Mass in Person, this is an 

alternative to celebrate the Mass as a Family at home.�

�

For the faithful at home or in healthcare settings, the 

Heart of the Nation Sunday TV Mass brings spiritual 

comfort and the blessings of joy�filled hope in our 

Risen Savior. Please share with anyone you know 

who to tune in Catholic Mass on TV or watch online 

anytime on Sundays at www.HeartoftheNation.org. �

2020 CATHOLIC STEWARD-

SHIP APPEAL UPDATE�

�

I want to thank all who have 

recently contributed to the 

2020Stewardship Appeal.  Our parish has con-

tributed $29,512.00 so far to this year’s annual 

appeal which is 81% of our goal. We are 

$6,848.00 short of meeting our goal of 

$36,360.00 for this year. These donations have 

come from 186 households out of our 580 parish 

households. Many important ministries of the 

Archdiocese depend on our generosity to meet 

their needs and provide vital programs. Thank 

you for your continued generosity to the wor-

thy cause which benefits our parish and so 

many people in our Archdiocese.                                     

Bill Kartheiser, Parish chairperson�
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Welcome!!!�

If you are currently not a registered member of our parish and would like to join, complete this form and 

mail it to the office or drop it in the weekend collection.�

�

Name:__________________________________________�

�

Spouse (if applicable)______________________________�

�

Address:___________________________________  City:________________________ Zip code:________�

�

Phone:_________________ Cell Phone: ____________________ Email:_______________________________�

�

We will follow this up with a phone call or email.  This is a great way to stay connected, you will receive the 

parish emails of upcoming events and more! �

Hope you decide to become a member of our parish! We welcome the chance to get to know you.�

If it is easier you can  call the parish office at 748�2325 or email them at office@stcatofsiena.org�

Pop Tabs for Ronald McDonald House�

�

The Christian Women are collecting Pop 

Tabs for the Ronald McDonald House in 

Milwaukee.�

Pop Tabs can be brought to church and 

placed in the Cookie Jar shaped like a house 

in the church lobby once we are able to 

come back to church..�

�

Any questions, please contact Laura Kasuboski.�

Weekly Offerings�

July, 2020�

Envelopes� � $17,295.50/budget $20833.37�

Offertory� � $548.00/budget $1666.63�

Improvement Fund� $228.00budget $333.37�

Parish Calendar�

August�

25� � Mass at 4:30 pm St. Anne Chapel�

28� Mass at 8 am St. Anne Chapel�

�

September�

1� � Mass at 4:30 pm St. Anne Chapel�

4� Mass at 8 am St. Anne Chapel�

8� � Mass at 4:30 pm St. Anne Chapel�

11� Mass at 8 am St. Anne Chapel�

15� � Mass at 4:30 pm St. Anne Chapel�

19� Mass at 8 am St. Anne Chapel�

22� � Mass at 4:30 pm St. Anne Chapel�

26� Mass at 8 am St. Anne Chapel�

29� Mass at 4:30 pm St. Anne Chapel�

Lighter Side�

�

Gimme a Break�

An atheist was spending a quiet day fishing when 

suddenly his boat was attacked by the Loch Ness 

monster. In one easy flip, the beast tossed him 

and his boat high into the air. Then it opened its 

mouth to swallow both.�

�

As the man sailed head over heels, he cried out, 

“Oh, my God! Help me!”�

�

At once, everything froze in place and, as the 

atheist hung in mid�air, a booming voice came 

down from the clouds, “I thought you didn’t be-

lieve in me?”�

�

“Come on, God, gimme a break!” the man plead-

ed. “Two minutes ago, I didn’t believe in the Loch 

Ness monster either!”�

�

Who Makes the Coffee?�

Early one morning, a husband and wife were 

playfully arguing over who should get out of the 

warm bed to make the coffee. Finally, the wife 

folded her arms and said decidedly, “You have to 

make the coffee. It’s in the Bible!”�

�

The husband was shocked. “Is not! Show me!”�

�

Pulling out her Bible, the wife opened it the New 

Testament and declared, “It says right here � 

HEBREWS!”�

�

Laughing in Heaven�

�

Q. How can you make God laugh?�

�

A. Tell him your plans.�
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Liturgical Dedications�

�

Bread and Wine�

�

�

Sanctuary Candle�

Shirley Pohlman�

by Selma Brophy�

�

 Please contact the office to schedule your dedications 

of  Bread & Wine and Sanctuary Candles.  These 

dedications can be for a special occasion or in memory 

of someone.�

�

Cost: Bread & Wine $20, Sanctuary Candle $10 �

Mass Intentions  

Sunday, August 23�

� 9 am� +� Richard and Mildred Harvey, and �

� ��� � Thomas Harvey, by Family�

Monday, August 24�

  No Mass� �

Tuesday, August 25,  Mass in Chapel�

4:30 pm� +� Verna Thiel by Family�

Wednesday, August 26,  private Mass�

� ��� +� John Schwabenlander Family by Leo 

� ��� � and Esther Bethke�

Thursday, August 27,  private Mass�

� �� +� Living and Deceased Parishioners�

Friday, August 28,  Mass in Chapel�

� 8 am� +� Verna Thiel by Lynn and Gary Tamm�

Saturday, August 29 � �

� 4 pm� +� Al and Rachel Campbell by Family�

Sunday, August 30�

� 9 am� +� Don & Nick Lueptow by  Family  and�

� ��� +� Regina Wiese by Family�

Readings for the Week of August 23, 2020�

Sunday:  Is 22:19�23/Ps 138:1�2, 2�3, 6, 8 

[8bc]/Rom 11:33�36/Mt 16:13�20 �

Monday:  Rv 21:9b�14/Ps 145:10�11, 12�13, 

17�18 [12]/Jn 1:45�51�

Tuesday:  2 Thes 2:1�3a, 14�17/Ps 96:10, 

11�12, 13 [13b]/Mt 23:23�26�

Wednesday:  2 Thes 3:6�10, 16�18/Ps 128:1�2, 4�5 [1]/

Mt 23:27�32�

Thursday:  1 Cor 1:1�9/Ps 145:2�3, 4�5, 6�7 [1]/Mt 24:42

�51�

Friday:�1 Cor 1:17�25/Ps 33:1�2, 4�5, 10�11 [5]/Mt 25:1�

13�

Saturday:  1 Cor 1:26�31/Ps 71:1�2, 3�4a, 5�6ab, 15ab 

and 17 [cf. 15ab]/Mk 6:17�29�

Next Sunday:  Jer 20:7�9/Ps 63:2, 3�4, 5�6, 8�9 [2b]/

Rom 12:1�2/Mt 16:21�27�

�

Observances for the week of August 23, 2020�

Sunday:  21

st

 Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Monday:  St. Bartholomew, Apostle�

Tuesday:   St. Louis; St. Joseph Calasanz, Priest�

Thursday:  St. Monica�

Friday:  St. Augustine, Bishop and Doctor of the Church�

Saturday:  The Passion of St. John the Baptist�

Next Sunday:  22

nd

 Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Liturgical Ministries�

Weekend of August  29 & 30�

�

4 pm Mass�

Organist: S Polcyn� � Cantor: volunteer�

Lectors: B Miller, T Pfeifer�

Servers: T Polcyn/D Brusky�

Ushers: B Zimmerman, R Schmitz, S Gratton, �

� � R Ketter, D Sina�

�

9 am Mass�

Organist: A Somers�� Cantor: volunteer�

Lectors: B Olson, C Sheskey�

Servers: G Lauzon/J Racine�

Ushers: B Kartheiser, volunteer,  V Schmitz,�

� � J&L Kamphuis�

�

Counters August 26, Wednesday:  �

� � � J Dudzinski, F Kasuboski, A Speier�

Your Talents are Needed�

�

Because of the suggested restrictions on those over 65 yrs. of age, we need younger people to 

step up and become involved in the ministries.  �

We are in need of All the Ministries: Ushers, Lectors, Eucharistic Ministers at Mass and for the homebound, 

servers, and cantors at All Masses.   Training will be provided for all ministries. �

�

If you can help please contact Diane at the parish office at  920�748�2325 or  

dianenowinski@stcatofsiena.org �

Home phone at 920�748�5456�

Or text at 920�896�1155  �

Please consider this request!�

Thank You! 
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WAUTOMA RIPON
983 East Plaza Rd. Hwy 23 West

(920) 787-4911 (920) 748-3360

New Homes

 Remodeling

Businesses

 Farms

24-Hour
Emergency Service

Quality Fixtures • Design & Installation

1145 W. FOND DU LAC ST. , RIPON

920-748-2075

MP 269149

PLUMBING

Yellow
House Realty

Lyn Herriot, CRS, CRB, BPOR
Broker/Owner

920.291.6666
Lyn@YellowHouseRealty.com

1295 W. Fond du Lac St., Ripon
www.YellowHouseRealty.com

Galaxy Lighting
“The Brightest Spot in Town”

A Division of 
Ellson Electric Supply
165 W. Division St. 

Fond du Lac

(920-748-6262)
Open 5am - Midnight

101 Eureka Street, Ripon

Kristy Sadlon
Licensed Funeral Director

Certified Pre-planning Specialist

175 N. Douglas Street • Ripon
920.748.3853

www.DivinePassageFunerals.com

IMPLEMENT
Farm & Lawn 

Hwy 68 West, Waupun

920-324-3537
Ballweg Turf & Leisure

Home & Commercial
1749 N. Spring St., Beaver Dam

920-887-2728 
JD Toys, Merchandise

Clothing

www.ballweg.biz

920-748-5498
Highway 23 West 

Ripon

MPB
Builders, Inc.

Agri - Commercial
Suburban - Engineering

Residential Metal Roofing

(800) 782-9632
654 E. Oshkosh St., Ripon, WI 54971

www.mpbbuilders.com

920.748.7200
WWW.SILVERCREEKDENTISTRY.COM

The place for busy 
families, providing 

Complete Family Dental 
Care at one location

diedrichjewelers.com
R I P O N

RUSSELL MANOR APARTMENTS 
Senior Living at its Best for Anyone 55 and over! 

Very affordable, with some rental assistance available 
504 Russell Dr., Ripon, WI 54971  

920-748-2350  
www.russellmanor.com

Serving Ripon for 40 Years!

DON WAGNER’S 

Real Estate  

& Auction Service 

1133 W. Fond du Lac St. • Ripon, WI 

Phone (920) 748-3000 

aaction@centurytel.net 

wagnersauctionandrealestate.com

ASSISTED LIVING & MEMORY CARE 
www.copperleafcare.com | (920) 896-0440

CALL KATIE FOR A TOUR!

VILLAGE OF RIPON

~ Assisted Living for Seniors ~ 
749 E. Oshkosh St. (Hwy. 44) • Ripon

Where Care & Friendship Come Together 

Large spacious facility to  
meet all our residents needs. 

920-748-8900 

Check out our New Website! 
prairieplaceassistedliving.com

• FREE WI-FI 

• TABLE SERVICE 

• MOBILE ORDERING

Open 5:00 a.m. 
to 11:00 p.m.

Locally Owned and Operated

Ripon

745-2296 Grand Knight

 

 

Service • Install • Sales 
Preventative Maintenance 

24-Hour Emergency Service 

 

25+ YEARS EXPERIENCE! 
AREA’S NEWEST TRANE DEALER!

920.896.0016 
P.O. Box 608 • Ripon, WI 54971 | Info.FusionHtg@gmail.com

Contact Shirley Gebert to place an ad today! 
sgebert@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5827

TODD GOHEEN • MELLISA WIPIJEWSKI
CHRISTOPHER BJORNSTAD

Funeral Directors

Oshkosh St. & Mayparty Dr.   
P.O. Box 371 • Ripon, WI 54971

www.butzinmarchant.com


